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Engaging the Next Generation of Activists
When his church needed him, Andrew Santos, a 30-year-old science

researcher from Albuquerque, New Mexico, heeded the call and “jumped
in with both feet.”

SPOTLIGHT

Urge your representative to sign
onto a letter led by U.S. Reps.
Sara Jacobs (D-CA), Brian
Fitzpatrick (R-PA), Jim McGovern
(D-MA), and Young Kim (R-CA)
calling for U.S. global nutrition
funding to be increased to $300
million.
Six New Members Join Bread’s Board of Directors
The board’s work this year is crucial as Bread continues to navigate the next stages
of the pandemic, address domestic and global hunger crises, and engage in new
and dynamic ways with Congress, the administration, denominations, and churches
here and abroad.

2022 Offering of Letters

This year’s Offering of Letters will focus on urging Congress to pass legislation that
ensure U.S. children have access to nutritious food, families are able to afford basic
necessities, and preventing malnutrition around the world.

Ending Hunger One Op-ed at a Time
Writing an opinion editorial in a local daily newspaper is one of the most impactful
ways to bring attention to a cause.

Make a Special Lenten Gift Today
During the season of Lent please support our advocacy work together to end hunger
and malnutrition, including Bread's urgent efforts to get Congress to increase
funding for global nutrition — and speed emergency aid to those threatened with
starvation and food insecurity. Make your gift today!

UPCOMING EVENTS

SAVE THE DATE! The 2022 Advocacy Summit: The Power of Our Voice will take place
on June 6 and 7. Be on the lookout for more details about virtual attendance and
signing up!

BREAD IN THE NEWS

Bread for the World president and CEO Rev. Eugene Cho was interviewed for an
article by Fox News about the war in Ukraine, how it is making the ongoing global
hunger crisis worse, and offers three ways we can help.

Rev. Eugene Cho was also interviewed by Religion News Service and theChristian
Broadcasting Network (CBN) about the war in Ukraine and the ongoing global
hunger crisis.
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